LONGVIEW DOG BOARDING AGREEMENT 2015-2018
LONGVIEW BOARDING & GROOMING, LTD., a Michigan Corporation (“LONGVIEW”), agrees to provide services that
regularly feed, water, and house “OWNER’S” pet(s) upon the following terms and conditions. LONGVIEW agrees to
exercise due and reasonable care and keep the premises sanitary and properly enclosed. LONGVIEW will not be held
liable for any self-inflicted, stress, or anxiety related issues that may arise with your pet. You, the OWNER, understand
that LONGVIEW uses the “Buddy System”, where we board more than one dog per run. The utmost care and attention
is given to correctly match dogs. LONGVIEW’S services are provided without liability for loss or damage from disease or
death, and from injury or damage done by your pet(s) to people, other pets or property, or other unavoidable causes. As
animal conduct cannot be predicted, LONGVIEW cannot guarantee the safety or well-being of your pet. With the
interaction of dogs, there is always a chance of injury and the possibility of infectious disease being passed between
animals. The OWNER assumes all risk of injury or illness to your pet(s) for the boarding period and within 3 weeks
afterward (the incubation period for most illness.) LONGVIEW does not accept known aggressive dogs for boarding.
The OWNER is solely responsible for any and all acts or behavior of your pet(s) and damages or claims caused by your
pet(s) while boarding at LONGVIEW and agree to hold LONGVIEW and its staff harmless therefrom. __________ Initials
OWNER agrees to pay the daily rate for boarding her/his pet(s) that is in effect on the date of entry to
LONGVIEW. LONGVIEW ONLY ACCEPTS CASH OR CHECKS, no credit cards or debit cards. A $30 fee is added to the
charges for all NSF & all returned checks. No pet will be released until all daily charges and/or medical or other expenses
are PAID IN FULL. PAYMENT IS DUE, IN FULL, AT THE TIME OF PICK UP. Other payment arrangements satisfactory to
LONGVIEW may be made in advance of the stay. The OWNER of the pet(s) agrees to pay actual legal fees and costs
incurred by LONGVIEW in the collection of outstanding bills.
LONGVIEW requires a $50 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT be made in advance of a “holiday” reservation. “Holidays” are
considered: New Year’s Week, Mid-Winter Break, Easter/Spring Break, Memorial Weekend, 4th of July Week, Labor Day
Weekend, Thanksgiving Week, & Christmas Week. IF OWNER CANCELS THEIR RESEVATION WITHIN 2 WEEKS (14 DAYS)
OF SAID INCOMING DATE, THEN OWNER FORFEITS THE $50 DEPOSIT TO LONGVIEW. LONGVIEW also reserves the right
to charge for all days booked at any time of the year, including unused days. __________ Initials
No pet will be accepted without proof of current vaccinations. ALL VACCINATIONS & VET VISITS MUST BE COMPLETED
AT LEAST 14 DAYS PRIOR TO BOARDING AT LONGVIEW. LONGVIEW reserves the right to refuse to board OWNER’S
pet(s) if this policy is not followed. DOGS: DHLPP, BORDETELLA & RABIES vaccines are required. LONGVIEW
recommends the Canine Influenza Vaccine. A YEARLY negative fecal exam is also recommended. LONGVIEW also
recommends that all pets be on a FLEA/TICK PREVENTION PROGRAM. Flea collars are NOT considered a proper
prevention program. All LONGVIEW buildings are kept flea free but if a pet is not on a flea/tick prevention program, the
OWNER assumes all related risks. The OWNER guarantees that all pet(s) boarded are in good health and free from
disease & fleas/ticks. __________ Initials
No Bordetella Vaccine: I realize that my pet(s) DOES NOT have a current Bordetella Vaccine and is at risk for Canine
Cough. The Bordetella Vaccine is the ONLY vaccine that LONGVIEW will waiver, under certain circumstances, with the
OWNER’S initials here. I will NOT hold LONGVIEW responsible if my pet(s) develops Canine Cough. __________ Initials
Should the OWNER’S pet become ill or need medical attention, LONGVIEW reserves the right to administer aid and to
render care by your local DESINGNATED VETERINARIAN, if available, or by an EMERGENCY VET SERVICE. The OWNER
agrees to give an accurate emergency number to LONGVIEW for EVERY boarding stay. If LONGVIEW is unable to reach
the OWNER at the emergency number(s) given, LONGVIEW reserves the right to have a veterinarian do everything in
her/his power to save the life of the dog. THE OWNER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL MEDICAL EXPENSES INCURRED FOR
THEIR PET(S). Any and all expenses incurred, shall be paid on demand by the OWNER to LONGVIEW. __________ Initials

Pets will ONLY be released to the OWNER, unless the OWNER specifies another person to pick up their pet(s), upon the
day of entry of boarding with LONGVIEW.
LONGVIEW charges are DAILY (NOT 24 HOUR PERIODS). Check out time (with no charge for the pickup day, similar to
hotel charges) is 10AM MON – SAT. Sunday is always charged as a full day rate. Sat to Sun boarding is a 2 day charge.
LONGVIEW office hours are subject to change, but are currently: Mon – Fri 8:30am to 5:30pm; Sat 9:00am to 4:00pm;
Sun 4:00pm to 7:00pm. The office is CLOSED ON ALL MAJOR HOLIDAYS. The office has shortened hours on:
Wednesdays in Jan & Oct, Christmas Eve & New Year’s Eve. There are NO drop offs or pickups allowed outside of current
office hours. There is a $50 fee if LONGVIEW agrees to reopen outside of current office hours and will only do this for a
true emergency and if a worker agrees & is available.
Any pet(s) NOT picked up within 30 days of said pick up date, will be considered abandoned and will be considered
property of LONGVIEW. LONGVIEW then has the right to do whatever they wish with the abandoned pet(s).
__________Initials
CANINE COUGH: (Infectious Tracheobronchitis) I, the OWNER, understand that canine cough is the dog equivalent to the
human “common cold” and although my dog(s) has been vaccinated against it, the vaccine does NOT fully protect my
pet(s) from ALL POSSIBLE STRAINS OF THIS UPPER RESPIRATORY DISEASE. The incubation period can be anywhere from
3-10 days in which a dog shows no signs of the illness but is still contagious. This is usually when it is spread. I, the
OWNER, understand that canine cough is an “airborne” virus that can be present anywhere (the park, the street where I
walk my dog(s), the vet’s office, my own backyard). Although LONGVIEW does it’s best to keep a spotless kennel and will
remove/refuse any obviously sick dog: we can no more prevent the possibility of your dog(s) contracting canine cough
then your local school can prevent a child from passing a cold or the flu. __________ Initials
CANINE INFLUENZA: CI is a newly emerging infectious disease caused by a “flu” virus and all dogs have NO NATURAL
IMMUNITY to it. Although the disease is usually mild, it can be quite serious in some dogs and is HIGHLY contagious.
Dogs that come into contact with other dogs in social settings (i.e. vet waiting rooms, dog parks, pet care facilities, dog
events) are at HIGHER RISK. Vaccination helps protect your dog from complications due to canine influenza.
__________Initials
By SIGNING this document I acknowledge that I have read this entire document and agree to the terms stated within.
________________________________________
Owner Signature

________________________________________
Pet(s) Name(s)

________________________________________
Printed Owner Name

______________________________
Date

Owner Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone Number: ____________________________________

Vet: _____________________________________

Emergency Number(s): ______________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Number(s): _______________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________

________________________________
LV Employee Initials

